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NEW NtNE-QORED FLARE S 
ILLUSTRATED. 

th* Thousand and Que «ma»t Aids Hs 
Being Well Drewed—The Golf flirt 
Fall FrilU and Beauty Don't*. 

Nine-Sored Flare Skirt 
Unrlng the warm weather heavy 

train skirts always seem a burden tc 
carry around, and that Is one reason 
way the ankle or instep length model* 
i re so roach in favor at this particalsi 
time of the year. Many of the smart 
est pongee and taffeta Bhirt wailt 
•aits seem within the past few day* 
have skirts that just clear the ground 
and almost all castomes intended foi 
traveling are being made with round 
tfdrti. 

A stylish way io make this nine 
pored Bare skirt is of dark gray mater 
lal and black cotton cheviot of a heavj 
Quality. The skirt as the illustration 
ihowa, is shaped with nine well 
proportioned gores, fitted smoothlj 
around the waist and hips without 
darts, and closed invisibly at the cen
ter back under two inverted plaiti 
thatT present a perfectly plain appear 

ance. In some of the new skirts these 
plaits are flatly pressed, while others 
are stitched on the edges half way 
down In habit effect 

A sheath adjustment is made from 
belt to knee. Below that point each 
gore flares widely, and there is a 
stylish, graceful sweep at the hem 
that is especially attractive In skirts 
that do not touch the ground Machine 
stitching on the seams provides a 
tailor.flnlsh. 

Skirts in this style should be made 
of silk, light weight woolen fabrics, 
brilliantlne or heavy wash materials, 
Buch as butcher's linen, cotton, 
cheviot, pique or madras. The numer
ous seams afford an opportunity for 
quite elaborate trimming with braid, 
ribbons, lace or embroidery. 

To make the skirt in the medium 
size will require four and one-half 
yards of material forty-four inches 
Fide. 

— — •» f 
Smart Aids to Well-Dress'ng. 

Flaffy gowns, picture hats, dainty 
parasols, lace hosiery, smart shoes and 
the hundred and one other furbelows 
we add to our toilette are only a small 
traction of being well dressed. 

The last fifty years have brought a 
rreat revolution In everything pertain
ing to a woman's toilette, and we seem 
now t o have reached the perfection of 
requirement in this line. 

No one knows better than the 
woman herself that it is the hundred 
and one little things that go to make 
a woman smart looking, which are of 
more importance nowadays than the 
pown or hat, and it is the changeable-
oess of these trinkets and fads 1B a 
continual drain on the fair one's 
pocketbook; so the woman who wish-
ss to be considered smart and np-to* 
flate must be thoroughly up in seem
ingly little things. 

The smartest way to dress the hair 
Is the latest, and for the woman who 
has plenty of it there is nothing pret
tier than the low mode of hair-
dressing which is so popular now. Por 
a young girl there is nothing prettier 
than the big, soft pompadour in front 
and arranged very low in the back, 
and when adorned with a wreath of 
dainty flowers she is most bewitching 
and coquettish. 

Attractive silver trinket-boxes foi 
milady's dressing table are very 
handy. 

A surprising variety of veils is to 
be found, both in texture* and designs 

Colored handkerchiefs to accom-
pony mourning frocks, are enjoying 
greater vogue than they have eves 
known • before. They are shown in 
etrtpes, checks, plaids and all the 
the colorings common to a mourning 
frock. 

Dainty stocks, with cuffs to matchi 
are delightfully cool looking when 
jrorn with the popular shirt-waist sujt: 

The cambric or uatiata eouWafc* 
•borately hand-embroidered, is nwwet 
than tlH collar of lace; sock a eelhvi 
,wrfll gfr« *i*iacuoo ta flto •tsjHjtesi 

lady*. mimim^&-£w? *s«J*?«t 
with aUSttarmft!:. s • 

The deep lace collar is worn «xte* 
lively, hut instead of beta* worn bj 
oar grandmothers, It Is now worn bj 
the maid. 

The lisle silk glove has enjoyed tl l 
same popularity this season as I*** 
year. The favorite shade? are whit* 
gray and black. 

The adinty little Empire fan still 
holds its own, and very pretty they 
are, particularly the hand-painted and 
lace ones. 

Shoes of (he season w e v e r t varied 
ind elaborate than they have bees ii_ 
many years. Colored kid, in hot! 
suede and glaie finish, i s freely used 
and white, gray, pale yellow, blue, red 
and green shoes are worn with frocki 
of the same color. 

Fall Frills, 
Already prophecies of fall model 

are heard and there is a distinct 
rumor that Directoire ideas will hav< 
great vogue. Gauntlets and flchui 
have been Cried, but pointed revert 
and the high hat crowns are still la 
the air. 

The high-crowned Gainsborough It 
back, apd will be extensively used toll 
winter. 

The wise woman will obtain one ol 
these .shapes in black with a widt 
velvet band with a little bow at on< 
side around the crown. 

When the woman of fashion wanti 
to wear a white gown she takes i 
little bunch of white tips and fits then 
in under the velvet bow so that thej 
nod forward in bewitching manner. 

When she wants to attend a wed 
ding she may take out white feathen 
and use a bunch corresponding wit! 
the color of her dress. 

Again, for evening wear, she may 
pack the hat with handsome roses. In 
Tact, there is no telling to how many 
uses one beautiful large Gainsborough 
hat with drooping tendencies can bl 
put 

Hats may be treated to different 
trimming, just as waists are changed 
by patting on one day a white lace 
collar and another day a new stock 
It takes but a mlnuU to unfasten a 
feather and to adjust a rose and then 
the hat looks like new. 

* * r ^ ^ i !?£*!> 
* There's notfcm* certain *bo«t lacs 
wcept t h U l f s bound to cbang*. . , 

Bam. was the only "*&I a w e aboard 
tt* *yav >(] 

All of us woo are sorry to* tmr dfrt 
are brother* and slsUm—<3*orf> Itsc-
lonalt. '"' "f-'J7Er^-

\-WkmiMaf»&m m to **• mmt&m-
** grumbles if breakfast is n<*.ready; 
but U lie t o s t mtm * • « « *•&»£), 
lay f o r * bite. 

Some people ean't come to s o nader 
itanding with themaelTes, because-
well, if the truth must be told—b*caas« 
they haven't any. — . 

The recent deaths of four EngllsB 
clergymen, aged severally, »7, * | , 100, 
and 99, are given in the Churchman at 
indicating the longevity of the I&gUao 
slergy. 

I know," said a tourist In New Jer* 
ley, "that the owner of that farm wax 
a famous apple-stealer when he was • 
boy. He keeps two dogs in his orch
ard," 

The Escurial Palace in Spain cm* 
tains a cathedral, a monastery with 
two hundred cells, two colleges, three 
ihapter houses, three libraries, and 
aearly three thousand other rooms. 

Says Dr. Buckley: "Some English* 
men were ridiculing American pfonun* 
siation. A few minutes afterward an 
English lady said to me, * 'Igh 'eels' urt 
the 'ips.'" 

Our exports of raw cotton to Japan 
are attaining large proportions. Most 
af these shipments are made by way ol 
the Pacific ports, but some are begin* 
oing to go direct from the Gulf ports. 

A celebrated writer informs the w^rM 
that "debt is a great stimulant," but 
the Major says he prefers brandy. H« 
uas tried both, and ought to be a com
petent Judge. 

Birds are protected In Northern Eu
rope, but they are ruthlessly destroy* 
;d in Southern Europe, especially in 
Italy. And the Berlin Society for the 
Protection of Wild Birds has asked the 
Pope to, speak out in favor of the birds 

WORTH KNOWING 

A Smart Little Golf Girl. 

This Is the newest thing in the goll 
tlrl'8 wardrobe. Both cap and coal 

are of brilliant scarlet Shetland wool 

Beauty Don'ts. 
Don't get tired If you care to pre 

serve the pristine beauty of a roteleal 
complexion. 

Don't shop—that is, don't shop thl 
.whole day long in feverish excitement, 
running bargains to earth. Not onlj 
are dress and temper ruined, but com 
plexlons as well. 

Don't wear gloves too new or toe 
old. New ones cause wrinkle* 
because of their newness; old onei 
because of their want of respectabil 
ity. Gloves are worn too much any; 
way. 

Don't attempt to acquire all thi 
accomplishments, attend all the recep 
tions, theatres and lectures, andd sell 
tickets for all the benefits—unless yos 
want to be old and wrinkled befor< 
your time. 

Don't always be doing something; 
have intermittent attacks of idling. 

Don't neglect the afternoon "fortj 
winks." If you don't rest your mirroi 
will show a new line in your fac« 
every day. 

Don't sleep with the hand under th< 
cheek; it will numb and wrinkle thi 
skin. 

Don't let the Jaw drop just at th« 
moment of falling asleep; it tends t« 
make lines on either side of tht 
mouth. 

Don't use powder on the face. II 
works its way into every line and digi 
It deeper and deeper. 

Don't be afraid of friction for th« 
face; freshness is prolonged by thi 
tepid bath in which bran has beei 
Stirred followed by long friction. Thii 
keeps the blood at the surface. 

Don't indulge in the essentiallj 
feminine habit of "knitting to* 
brow,"; take life less strenuously. 

Don't always he thinking of some 
thing. Sometimes think of nothing. 

Don't let a day pass without relax 
ins limbs, muscles and expression. 

XJson't fret and don't worry—thesi 
see the best cosmetics. Worry ft 
sailed our national disease, ani 
"Americanitfs" is its distinctive Bams 

• • ' • " » ' » ' « .'• " 

JPor biliousness and headache: TJw 
unsweetened Jules of half * lemon i i 
a half g iws .jff was*** three times % 
day. But ft must be remembered thav 
lemon Juice tams the bleed and ShouR 
• « t be tsfres My eetfeaid tf&tffei " 

Gold ean buy pretty nearly every
thing in this world except that which 
a man wants most—via., happiness. 

A handsome brunette always makes 
a decided hit in society, although she 
carries the black eye. 

The woman with shabby shoes Is the 
one who generally raises her gown the 
highest on rainy days. 

It is fun for the crowd when the golf 
crank and the bicycle idiot get togeth
er for a quiet little talk. 

A man may put his trust In most 
things that are uplifting: but elevators 
cannot always be depended upon. 

A silent partner is never so agree
able as in the business of whist-play
ing. 

"How did you And your uncle. John
ny?" "In apple-pie order." "How is 
that?" "Crusty." 

There are fifty-seven frog farms in 
the United States, but in anoiher month 
dwellers near rural lowlands will think 
there are Ave million. 

"Some men are Hko race horses," 
says the Manayunk Philosopher. 
"Their greatest ambition seems to be 
to lower their records." 

Apropos of the alcoholic habit, the 
more liberally a man treats his friends 
and acquaintances, the worse he treats 
his wife and family. 

Actors are good-natured. They are 
alwayB ready to take anybody's part. 
They are mostly smokers, too, for they 
delight In puffs. 

It was very ungallant in the old 
bachelor, who was told that a certain 
lady had "one foot in the grave," to 
ask "If there wasn't room for both 
feet" 

The diminution in the number of 
deaths on the Great Lakes, notwith
standing the increase in the lake ma
rine, is attributed to the efficiency of 
the weather bureau. 

Never was there a more eloquent 
pecae proclamation than the roll call 
of Congress on the fifty million dollar 
appropriation. It spikes every foe-
man's gun. 
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" Unselfiih people ar t always |k 
because good manners are only ijat 
•sees of selfishness. 

.Some things are-past- ItadhsjFoufc 
The love for whiskey i s what irtagfar* 

JStranger—,<ao.w old is th»>©Mt**Mu* 
habitant »f this v l l la ter mmw* 
"There s i n t nuns. He died last w** .* 

"I occasionally drop Into »oetr£;M a t 
the man said when he fell into the edi
torial wsstebasket 

It was an Aberdeen landlord whe 
raised the rent of one of his houses be
cause the walls bulged out, and there
fore made the house larger* 

It sometimes happens that when tht 
conductor on the railway comes alon» 
raddenly, a boy or girl is frightened out 
of two or three years* growth. 

There is a good deal to be said upon 
the question of the free carriage of W* 
cycles by the railroads, and it Is by m 
means all on the side of the weelm«n% 

A writer in the Advance says "wt 
make a mistake when we speak csf an 
elderly man as on the downhill side of 
life. He has begun to climb again.'' 

"I am descended from one of the best 
families fh the city," as the young mail 
Who had been kfrluM] dnwg et&irs £y 
her father remarked upon reaching; tht 
landing. 

It is estimated that the recent Civil 
War during its height cost the Govern
ment more than two million dollars a 
day. The price of war is constantly 
rising, too. 

Vain effort: She^-"It seems so funn? 
to-day to see young men in overcoat* 
taking young ladles in to treat them 1* 
tee cream," He—'Ye-yes. Too bad, I 
left my overcoat at home." 

The two biggest fire engines In thl 
world are in Liverpool; they can throw 
pne thousand gallons of water amlnuu 
and a jet one hundred and forty feel 
high. 

Jlles are not the only things found 
In amber. In a big mass of clear ambei 
dredged up out of the Baltic Sea recent
ly, there was distinctly visible in its In
terior a small squirrel—fur, teotft and 
claws Intact 

When CornwalliB'a troops marched: 
under the yoke of surrender at York* 
town, the tune they chose was an old 
British march, with the approprlatf 
title of "The World Turned Upsldi 
Down." 

The Christian Science Journal foi 
Marcbpublisbed the name* of more thai 
twelve hundred Christian Science heal
ers in this country, besides those in 
Canada, England, France, Brasll, Ger
many, and Scotland. 

* * 

ODDS AND ENDS 

SCIENTIFIC BITS 

The perfectly proportioned mas 
weighs 28 pounds for every 12 inchef 
of his stature. 

It has been proved that to cycle U 
miles requires less exertion than to 
walk 8. 

Ants have brains larger in proportioi 
to the size of their bodies than ani 
other living creature. 

A novelty in Infants' feeding bottlei 
has been patented in Germany. With 
the ordinary form the child has to leav< 
off sucking at Intervals to allow air te 
enter the bottle, but the new bottle hai 
a valve opening inwards, so that the sit 
enters the bottle in proportion as tht 
pressure of that Inside is diminished 
The working parts of the valve are of 
India rubber. 

After a long experience of typhoid 
patients, Dr. Dssery, of St. Louis, Mo* 
regards the banana as the best food foi 
them. The Intestines are inflamed, an. 
sometimes ulcerated, in this fever, and 
ordinary solid food is dangerous in hii 
opinion. The banana, though a solid 
food, is nearly all nutriment, and of f 
soft nature. It is almost wholly at> 
sorbed by the stomach. 

Some bare-faced lies are old enough 
to wear a full beard. 

No matter what you say to a chemist 
he always has a retort 

It's a trying time for a woman whet 
she visits her dressmaker. 

One firecracker doeu not make a sum 
mer, but it often makes one spring. 

Warships should never be built with 
money from the sinking fund. 

A poet's words are often sent to thi 
psper mill to be ground over again. 

The man who doesn't advertise gotf 
more dust on nls goods than in his cask 
drawer. 

A cynical lady says most men are llkj 
colds—easily caught, but hard to gel 
rid of. 

Although Shapespeare was not I 
broker he furnished a great man} 
stock quotations. 

No matter what a man's opinion maj 
be, if he violates the law be la opes 
to conviction. 

Japanese women wear neither coraeti 
nor stays of any discretion. Their cos
tumes are doubtless worn with real 
Japan-ease. 

Too much of a good thing oftM 
proves fatal G. W. kept on adding to 
his collection of birthdays until toe) 
finally knocked him out 
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ALL OVER THE WORLD 

WHYr 

Why isn't a medical glass a sanitarj 
measure? 

Why isn't the bookkeeper's lunch thl 
bite of an adder? 

Why shouldn't the sailor's aoeounti 
! » cast up by the sea? 

Why shouldn't the man who Is a raJfl 
succeed as a gardener? 

Why doesn't a man always promisi 
i o be good when he's too slek to tH 
pad? 

Why donu't some bad debt agenci 
undertake to collect the living aft 
world owes a man? 

Why shouldn't the pink of propriet) 
be an appropriate flower for our nation 
«] emblem? 

blowing 
thewiadt 

Germany expends $000,000,000 a yet) 
on spirituous liquors and nearly $25,-
000,000 a year on tobacco. 

Lake Huron contains 3,000 islands 
Loch Erne, in Ireland has 365. Thl 
Lake of the Thousand Isles is only as 
expansion of the St Lawrence river ant 
has 1,700. 

Wales is the richest part of Qreaf 
Britian in mineral wealth. England 
produces annually about $10 to eacl 
acre, Scotland a little less than $10, bu< 
the product of Wales amounts to ovei 
$20 per acre. 

The great bell of Moscow is not thi 
largest in the world. The distlnctioi 
belongs to the bell hanging in th< 
temple of Clars at Kinto, in Japan. It 
is peculiar in having no clapper, and n 
struck outside with a sort of woodef 
battering ram. 

The River Nile has Its rises, Tjui 
those that do mischief are not frequent 
During the last 1,000 years there h|u 
been only one sudden rise of the Nils 
that df 1829, when 80,000_people wew 
drowned. 

Every ton of Atlantic water whe* 
evporated yields eighty-one pounds.«. 
salt, a ton of Pacific water seventy 
nine pounds. Arctic and Antarctic wn 
ter yields ei?bty-flve pounds to the toi 
and Dead sea water 187 pounds. 

A fitting commemoration of the lat< 
Lewis Carrol-—far more widely knows 
by his non de plume as "Ttev. C. D; 
Dodgson—is the cot bearing the nami 
Alice which it is proposed to eadkrti 
for the Hospital for Sick Children U 
Great Ormond street, London. 

A Chinese traveler applying tor i 
passport must have his palm brushe< 
over with fine oil paint, and then prcsj 
I t on thin,; damp paper, which retaJm 

4%i; exact^impression of the lines MJtik 
erenee of the •jmv$<xil.ui 

i^ lprno two p*monj if% 
— on weir palms, ' 
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